
Callum 
Osbourne

•Please say
•One
•Prayer to           
•Prevent
•Yorkshire soldiers 
dying in WAR



Tybah Noor

•Rats
•Everywhere
•Men
•Exhausted
•Memorials
•Because
•Remembering
•And
•Never forgetting
•Comrades and the army
•Especially on this DAY



Jovany Djedje



Jannat Mazher
Ever since I was little, which was not 
long ago, I had a wish,

And that wish was change, and not the 
change of my “looks” to change my bad 
grades,  but to change history

I wish to change the 11th day of the 11th

month  as if it no longer existed

I wish all those hundreds of thousand 
of men who fought for our world never 
died

I wish I never had to grieve for this 
day, I wish it could stop NOW

At the 11th month, of the 11th day I sit 
on my bed ready to start the day

when all of a sudden I remember

“just to think, somebody, a complete 
stranger, risked their life for me’’



Huzaifah Wadee

Remembrance day is an important day

We remember the day they all got slayed

We remember the way they helped us live

They helped give life to those to be

What is a poppy?

The colour of blood

In the fields of where they died and lost 
their life

Thank you for letting us live

We remember you for the rest of our lives



Zain Iqbal
Remembrance day, Remembrance Day

When we will remember 

the soldiers who paved the way 

so that we can live our lives today

They died for our protection,

They did it in perfection

Them Germans learnt their lesson

A lot of people lost their lives

Those strong men who could not be revived

With no fear in their heart 

Given everything they had 

It was their time to depart

Goodbye soldiers, thank-you for everything

Now a two minute silence when we hear the bell 
ring


